6	JEWS   IX  THE  LIFE   OF  MEDIAEVAL   ISLAM
the Posmox of the ahl ai>h>dhimma. tj^cdeb, al-muqtabik
Xone of the bearers of the jahbadlia title seems to have
played a part at the Caliph al-Muqtadir's court equal to that
of these two Jewish bankers, whose names were Joseph b.
Phineas * and Aaron b. Amram* This surprising fact leads
us to the problem of Jewish officials in 'Abbasid times. The
Caliphs, in spite of all restrictions de jure, actually found
themselves quite unable to dispense with the particular
abilities of the ahl adh-Dhimina for certain professions, and
were thus obliged to admit them into the ranks of their civil
service.3 The Caliph al-Muqtadir, too, whose reign is the only
one with which we are here concerned, could not help
admitting Jews and Christians to certain governmental
functions. Even before his time * there must have been non-
Muslim civil servants, for he had to regulate anew the question
of the ahl adh-DMmma as administrative officials at the very
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a See A. S. Tritton, The Caliphs and their non-JJitslim. Subjects, Ixmdon,
1930 ; and a further article by the same author in JSAS.r April, 1931,
pp. 311-338, A. Mez, loc. cit., pp. 28-55. See also Yfisnf B. Ghanima,
Tcfr&li, Tahud td ''Iraq, Baghdad, 1924. Cf. I. Goldziher, Usages Jiiifs
d'&pr^s la litterature religieuse des Mnsnlmaxis, JREJ., voL xzviii (1894),
pp. 75-94 ; the " Appendice "t pp. 91 ff., is especially instructive, though
concerned with later times. Cf. Ibn anr-Zfaqqash, ed. Eelin, and Ghazi b.
al-Waitiii, ed, GottheiL
* During the reign of the Caliph al-Mu'tadid numerous Jews and
Christians again became government officials. The Vizier 'Ubaidallah b.
Solajmin, in a reply to the Caliph, justifies this measure as follows : " Xot
bee»oae of any aympathy on my part for Judaism or Christianity did I
t&ke th« Unbelievers into civil service, but because I found them to be
more faithfully attached to thy dynasty than Muslims." Cited by H.
Graetz, Gc^cAickif. rf, Juden, vol. v, p. 277, from a passage in J. J.
AaeemAtd's Btblio&aca Orianldlit Clemewtino-Yaticana, Rome, 1719-1728,
voL iii, pars 2.

